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To all-‘whom it may concern; . 
Be it known that 1, ROBERT J. HELL-i~ 

WELL,& citizen of the ‘United States, residing 
in the borough of Brooklyn, in the city of 
New York, in the State of New York, have 
invented certain new and useful Improve 
ments in Eyeglass-Protectors for BaseeBall 
Players, &c.,'of which the following'is a 
speci?cation, reference being bad to the 
accompanying drawing, forming a part 
hereof.- , . 

Base ball players and others engaged in 
similar sports who are \obliged to wear 
glasses are exposed to the danger of having 

: glasses knocked ‘off and also ,to the danger 
of having the glasses broken by a ball or 
otherwise and of-having the face cut by the 
broken glass sometimes of having the 
eye destroyed thereby. . 

It is the object of this invention to pro 
vide a guard which shall prevent the glasses 
from being dropped, should they be dis~ 
lodged from their proper position, and from 
beingv broken by a ball or otherwise.‘ The 
device consists of a guard of wire or other 
suitable material, suitably padded and 
adapted to rest against the forehead and also 
against the cheek bones, and provided with 
suitable means, such as a band or strap to 
pass about the head and hold the guard in 
position. . - '_ 

The invention will be more fully described 
hereinafter with reference to the accom 
panying drawing in which it is illustrated 
and, in which— 

'Fignre 1 is a view of the guard in front 
elevation, the upper part of the face of the 
'wearer and eye-glasses being indicated by 
dotted lines.‘ Fig. 2 is a view thereof in elevation. ' 

- The guard is preferably formed of wire of 
proper thickness to resist blows which might 
otherwise dislodge or fracture the glasses of 
the wearer. it comprises an upper member 
a bent to conform substantially to the fore 
head of the a. carer, a lower member ll, suit 
ably bent to rest against the cheek bones of 
the wearer and to straddle the nose, as at c, 
the upper vand lower members being united 
at their ends by vertical members (I. (These 
up er, lower and vertical members are suit 
ab v padded, as indicated at e. The upper 
anr lower members are placed apart suili 
ciently-to clear the lenses of the glasses, so , 

without interference._ Gther guard wires f 
and g are secured to the main frame a, b and c 
and are bent so as to stand beyond the plane 
of the frame members and to afford asu?i 
cient ?eld of vision between them.‘ They. 
are supported and held in place in the median 
line by a vertical wire 7L, suitably bent, as 
clearly shown in'Fig. 2, clips i being used to 
secure the wires f, g and it together at the 
points where they cross. The wires f and 9' 
may also be supported from the frame mem 
bers by other supporting wires kwhich hold 
the guard wires out from the frame mem 
bers so as to’ avoid interference with ‘the 
glasses and sdals‘o as to protect them from 
being struck by a ball. 
To secure it to the head of the wearer, the 

guard may be provided with a strap or band, 
indicated at Zin Figs. 1 and 2, which is se 
cured to the frame members and passes. 
about the head of the wearer. - ‘ 

It will be understood that wherever 
“glasses” or ‘_‘cye-glasses”' are mentioned 
herein it is intended to include all forms of 
glasses to assist the vision, whetherof ‘the 
PlIICGeDGZ form or bowed spectacles or‘ other- ’ 
wise. 1 . p _ 

i claim as my invention: , ' 
1. An eye-glass protector for base ball 

frame members formed to ear. upon the 
- forehda‘d and cheeks of the wearer, and said 
lower frame member being. bent to extend 
over the nose 6? the wearer, guard wiresdis 
posedbetween the frame members and se 
cured at their ends to the frame members 
and projecting beyond the plane thereof, ‘and 
means to secure the guard upon the head of 
the wearer. . 

2. An eye-glass protector for base ball 
players etc, comprising upper and'lowcr 
frame members formed to ear upon the 
forehead and cheeks of the wearer, and said 
lower frame member being bent to extend 
over the nose of the wearer, upper and lower 

’ of the plane of the upper and lower members 
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vplayers etc., comprising upper and lower ' 

100' 

guard Wires disposed between the frame - 
members and secured to the frame members 
and projecting beyond the plane of said 
frame members, a median wire secured to the 
upper and lower frame members and having 

105 

the guard wires secured to and supported - 
upon it, and means to secure the protector to 
the head of the wearer. 

that the lenses may stand somewhat in front l ‘ 3. An eye-glass protector for base ball 110 
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glayers ete., comprising upger and lower 
‘ame members formed to ear upon the 

forehead and cheeks of the wearer and ad 
' ‘died, and said‘ lower frame member being ent 
‘bite-extend over the nose of the wearer, upper 
‘ ‘ and lower guard wires‘disposed between the 

frame members and secured to the frame 
members ‘at their-ends, a median wire se 
cured to the frame members, clips to secure 

the guard wires to the median ' wire, and 10 
means to secure the protector to the head of 
the wearer. \- _ 

This specl?eatio'n' signed and witnessed 
this 19th day of June, A. D., 1908. 

J. HELLAWELL. I 
- Signed in the‘ resence of—— 4 - ' 

JAMES 1V . CARRINGTON,. 
JOHN J. OONLEN. ' 


